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Students Make Merry
At Hallowe'en Frolic
Of Athenaeum Society
Promenade Through Darkened Halls
Most Enjoyed.
Witches rode tJ.ieir brooms and
ghosts howled eerily about the
gloomy corridors Thursday night for
the benefit of about forty-five stu-
dents and their friends, gathered at
Waterloo College, for the second
annual Hallowe'en party of the
Athenaeum Society. A musical and
dramatic program, a series of merry
games, a breath-taking promenade
through the ghastly, ghoul-haunted
corridors, and a hearty lunch com-
bined to make "that night of all
rights in year" a splendid success.
While the newly-formed school
orchestra played several papular
numbers, the students and. visitors
were welcomed into the gayly-decoi--
ated gymnasium by a reception com-
mittee composed of Prof. Hannah M.
Hang, Prof. Eleanor Doherty, Rev.
Dr. Shorten and E. G. Neigh, presi-
dent of the Athenaeum Society. The
program was begun with a reading
by Miss Verna Lauman. Fred Haak
delighted the audience with a con-
certina solo, after which Bill (Rudy)
Hill and his saxaphone set eighty
pairs of feet excitedly tapping the
floor. The concluding musical num-
ber on the program was a violin solo
by W. Vetter.
Making their initial public appear-
ance as a group, the Freshmen of
Waterloo College justified their exis-
tence by the presentation of a
clever one-act skit entitled "Action."
The players were Harvey Goos, Wal-
ter Hamm, "Pat" Scherbarth, Harry
Alberti, E. Gomann, F. Doering, H.
Berner, C. Kruspe, F. Haak, C.
Crouse, S. Arbuck and C. Ruppel.
Decided To Close
Kropp Seminary
By action of the United Lutheran
Church of America in convention at
Milwaukee it was resolved to close
the Seminary at Kropp, Germany,
after a period of two years. This is
of particular interest to Waterloo as
a number of students have come to
this institution annually from Kropp
to carry on further studies.
Rev. F. E. Clausen who was recently called by the Board of
Governors as President of the institution and Professor of English Bible
and Homiletics in the Seminary. The installation of Rev. Clausen will take
place at a later date.
PROFESSOR E. F. AKSIM, S.T.M.,
PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY
AT HIS WATERLOO HOME
Deceased Came to Waterloo two
Years ago From Saskatoon
College and Seminary.
On the afternoon of Wednesday,
Oct. 15th, the late Rev. Edward
Frederick Aksim was borne to his
last resting place. He passed aAvay
suddenly at his home on the after-
noon of Sunday, Oct 12th.
Born in Dorpat, Esthonia, Feb. 9,
1876, 'Rev. Mr. Aksim first came to
Canada in 1900. During his stay of
six years he served congregations
in Manitoba and later at Listowel,
Ont. In 1906 he returned to Russia
where he served as pastor for 14
years. In 1909 he was married to
Marie Walkmann.
After the war, having lost all his
possessions during the revolution,
Rev. Mr. Aksim sailed to the United
States. After serving in that coun-
try for six years he returned to Ca-
nada in 1924. He was called to Sas-
katoon College and Seminary where
he remained until two years ago when
he received a call to Waterloo Col-
lege. Here he served as instructor in
!he old testament till death sudden-
ly e-niled him home. He is survived
by Iks wife, two sons. Victor, a stu-
dent at Queen's University and
Rudolph, student at Dorpat Univer-
sity, one daughter, Elsie, at home
and one sister Anetta Aksim of
Esthonia. One daughter died in in-
fancy.
A procession consisting of the
Beard of Governors, visiting clergy,
professors and students of the
Seminary and College, followed the
casket into the church. Mr. E. C.
Shelley acted as marshall.
The service, held in St. John's
Lutheran Church, Waterloo, was
conducted by Dr. H. Schorten; Rev.
H. Mosig gave a lengthy account of
the life of the deaceased.
Rev. C. Roberts, due to the ab-
sence of the president of the Board
of Governors, Dr. N. Willison,
spoke on behalf of that body, while
Dr. C. Little spoke on behalf of the
faculty and students. Dr. O. C. D.
KLaehn gave an address ac a per-
sonal friend of the family, being the
"You Never Can Tell"
To Be Presented
By Senior Class
Miss E. Doherty and Miss H. M.
Haug to Direct.
Those who saw the play "The
Butter and Egg Man", presented by
last year's Senior Class will be in-
terested to know that this year's
class is planning to give Bernard
Shaw's "You Never Can Tell."
The players will be made up en-
tirely of students of Waterloo Col-
lege and will be under the direction
of Professor E. Doherty and Profes-
sor H. M. Haug, who have consider-
able experience in this work.
Practices are beginning this week
and it is planned to present the play
the end of November. "You Never
Can Tell" is a rather difficult dra-
ma to play and a great deal of work
will be required in its production.
The caste has been carefully chosen
and the directoresses are confident
of giving the public something
worthwhile in dramatic art.
"You Never Can Tell" is by the
great and well known satirist, Ber-
nard Shaw, and is a distinct de-
parture from the kind of plays that
have been given in former years.
Announcements as to date and
place of presentation will be made
at a later date.
W
Waterloo Wins First
Rugby Game of Season
From O. A. C. ofGuelph
College Team Improving With Each
Game Played.
Legally, but not officially, Water-
loo College won a victory over the
Freshman rugby team of Guelph
Agricultural College on their own
grounds, Wednesday, October 22nd,
by the score of 15-12.
Splendid work was shown by
members of both teams. Waterloo
received the kick-off but Guelph
made the first point with a rouge
quickly followed by two touch-
downs. This seemed to give the
Waterlooites added impetus, for J.
Lochead, by a brilliant endrun,
brought the Waterloo team into po-
sition for a touch-down made by B.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Sympathies. For the second time within a short space of time
the angel of death has visited our institution and
taken from our midst a professor. Each time he came un-
heralded and great was our surprise and sorrow to hear that
Professor Aksim, after an illness of only a few hours, had been
called to meet his Lord.
We were privileged to know him only for a short time—
he came to us two years ago from our sister institution in the
West—but even in that short time he won the respect and love
of the student body and his colleagues. He was great in stature
and great in mind; a diligent student and a willing and com-
petent teacher. The opened books on his desk reveal to us a
man of constant application to his work even to the very end
of his life.
Our loss is a great one. * The loss to wife and children no
doubt is even more keenly felt. We extend our heartfelt sym-
pathies to the bereaved ones.
w
For several years various societies in the school have
conducted contests to secure a number of yells dis-
tinctive to Waterloo College. At the present time the
Athenaeum is sponsoring such a contest in the hopes that in-
terest may be revived in writing some good yells.
Truly Waterloo is in need of such yells and a leader for our
games. So far this year there has been a marked absence of
both. Indeed, there were rooters and silent supporters standing
shoulder to shoulder but any effort in cheering on the teams
was carried on individually. In order to have a victorious team
there must be organization and team-play among the rooters as
well as the players.
What is the purpose of a college yell ? Is it merely a jumble
of foolish words with no meaning shouted by a group of
hilarious students in the midst of a shower of hats, coats and
caps tossed in the air? Are these yells given merely to make a
noise under the pretext of being a college student?
If given for no greater purpose we heartily agree they are
a waste of energy on the part of the student. We believe a yell
should above all be a means of conveying to the team on the
field the knowledge that the supporters on the sidelines are
fighting with them and for them. Under rare circumstances
only do we believe should a yell be directed at the opposing
team with the intent to "boo" them. Spectators ought to be
just as good sports and just as willing to recognize the good
plays of the opponents as the players themselves. Furthermore
do we contend that college yells should attempt to say some-
thing. A babble of meaningless words surely cannot incite to
action no matter how much the emitter may expand his lungs.
We hope there is talent among the student body so that
before long we may have yells that will spur to victory in words
that are beautiful to hear.
College
Yells.
Concords
What is the matter with our root-
ers at the rugby games? At the
game last Saturday there were only
a few standing on the sidelines with
an odd one popping his head now
and then out of an upper window.
Professors were a rarity. Supporters
en the sidelines can do as much as
the team on the field so lets all get
out and do our part.
"Al" Imrie, halfback on our rugby
team for several years, is making
quite a name for himself in this line
of sport in the West. We have one
consolation at least that if we can-
not put championship teams on the
field we can develop players who
become stars elsewhere.
Dr. C. H. Little attended the con-
vention of the U.L.C.A. at Milwaukee
and elsewhere in these columns
gives us his impressions. He had
the privilege to enter a discussion on
the divorce question and we shall
await with interest the outcome of
the personal protest which Dr.
Little laid following the action of the
convention on this question.
Our friends in the congregations
to the north of us again responded
nobly to the appeals for vegetables
for the Boarding Club. We heartily
appreciate the generosity of these
people, who are ready to share of
their abundance.
To The Editor
Dear Sir:
There has been much discussion
throughout the Dominion of late con-
cerning the use of American text-
books in our schools. Although we
at Waterloo College have not paid
a great deal of attention to the agi-
tation to supplant these texts with
Canadian products, the majority of
the books in use here are American
works. Most important of all, the
text book which has been chosen
for the Canadian History course here
was written by an American Univer-
sity professor. Much space is
devoted in the various chapters to
the American side of the events, and
to the American outlook. While it
is desirable for students to be well
acquainted with both sides of any
historical question, there is an
American History course on the
curriculum which will make us ac-
quainted with American history and
outlook. Surely for the Canadian
History course it wrould be immense-
ly preferable for our professors to
have chosen a Canadian or British
text book.
Thank You.
Canadian Student.
W
Peace rules the day where reason
rules the mind.
W
Do not ask which is the right
way from a blind man.
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first of the entire assembly to make
the acquaintance of Rev. Aksim on
his first visit to Canada.
The honorary pall-hearers were:
Dr. O. Klaehn, Dr. H. Sperling, Rev.
S. Hirtle, Rev. H. Henkel, Rev. E.
Sterz, and Rev. E. Neudoerffer; the
acting pall-bearere consisted of V.
Monk, E. Rusza, E. Lareen, J.
Hamester, <H. Lossing and H. Niel-
sen.
Interment was made at Mount
Hope Cemetery.
Heart Throbs
By Ophelia Pultz
Dear Ophelia:
I am searching for the girl of my
dreams, the One and Only Woman.
The following are the prerequisites
which I demand in her: she must
be of medium height, slender, dark-
haired, dark-eyed, good-looking, able
to skate, dance, etc., possessed of a
good sense of humor (not a feminine
sense of humor) and rather broad
minded (you know what I mean).
Of these eight features, each girl
whom I have met so far possesses
but three or four. I have been at-
tending Young People's meeting
solely for the purpose of finding a
girl who has the whole eight. So far
I have been unsuccessful. What do
you advise? H. G.
Answer
Apparently you are demanding
Beauty's Paragon. Nature's Perfect
Woman. Let me tell you, my dear in-
experienced youth, that you will
never find her. You are asking far
too much. Even that one phrase
■alone "possessed of a good sense of
humor," renders your search vain.
My advice is that you knock off
about seven of those eight demands,
and then, when you have assembled
a number of girls who- have at least
one prerequisite, grab with your
eyes shut and take what you get. If
she is not suitable, I am sure that a
man of your recognized abilities may
be able to educate her to the re-
quired standard of mediocrity, -which
is the highest you can expect.
Ophelia Pultz.
W
Dear Ophelia:
At the present time I am on the
executive of the Athenaeum Society,
the College Cord, the Senior Class
Play, .have a heavy course of studies
and am an instructor in the Tutorial
Section. In addition, I desire to
"step out" once in a while. This
program, however, even without the
philanderings, would take, if com-
pleted, about 72 hours out of every
24. What do you advise me to do?
Answer
Never let your school work inter-
fere with your education.
Ophelia Pultz.
W
Impresssons Of The
Milwaukee Convention
Dr. C. H. Little
It was my fortune, whether good or
bad I will not say, to be present at
the seventh convention of the
U.L.C.A. in Milwaukee, Wis., in the
early days of October. Milwaukee
is a city of about the size of Toron-
to, clean, well shaded, and brilliantly
lighted at night. The convention
save for its opening devotional ser-
vice of the Holy Communion, was
held throughout its sessions in the
spacious hall of Hotel Schroeder, the
largest and most modern hotel in
the city and one that ranks well with
our own Royal York. Your corres-
pondent was assigned a room on the
7th floor until after making a speech
on the floor of the convention, after
which he was called to come up
higher and take rank with Pastor
Schmieder of Kitchener, who has the
unique distinction of being the only
regular broadcaster of Lutheran
sermons in German on the American
continent, on the 19th floor. Of
course there were "bigger bugs" up
still higher, but this was quite satis-
factory for a man of Little am-
bitions.
The convention assembled was a
notable one. There were about 700
delegates, equally divided between
clergy and laity, from all points of
the compass, north, south, east and
west, besides visitors and guests
from all quarters, making a grand
assemblage of around 1000 persons.
The sight was impressive. Here was
the cream of things—noted theolo-
gians of the Church, loyal laymen
prominent in both Church and State
—all earnestly interested in the
things pertaining to the Church and
the Kingdom of God. One called to
mind the words of the Te Deum,
"The holy Church throughout all the
world doth acknowledge Thee." A
spirit of harmony and peace prevail-
ed to an extent that old timers never
observed before: the General
Bodies that made up the U.L.C.A.
had at last fully and completely
merged. A program of the conven-
tion, a "Bulletin of 503 pages, sett-
ing forth what the United Lutheran
Church should and would do, was in
the hands of every delegate. The
minutes .had been printed before-
hand. There was no doubt of the
outcome. The reports of boards and
committees had been made out by
experts. The heads of these boards
and committees presented their re-
ports for one thing only, and that
was for ratification. Probably not
more than 20 men out of the whole
assembly of 700 took any part in the
discussions. The remainder were
"rubber stamps" who by voting 'yes-'
or 'no' ratified or refused to sanction
the matter before them. Almost
without exception the report of the
experts was ratified. There was
only one question on which any
(Continued on Page 6)
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At the conclusion of this program,
E. Neigh, chairman, turned the even-
ing over to Carl Ruppel, convener
of the entertaining committee.. An
introduction game, a balloon fight
and an "animated alphabet" contest
were the means of providing a merry
hour for the guests. After a piano
solo by Carl Ruppel, the boys and
girls were paired off and led through
the darkened, ghost-infested halls of
the school. Ghosts, witches, death's
heads, owls, snakes, wierd noises in
the night, and all the other standard
paraphernalia of Hallowe'en inspired
terror in the hearts of many of the
fair visitors, and even the male stu-
dents of the school were heard to
emit startled snorts occasionally.
The evening was concluded with
a hearty lunch and a "spooning
match," with H. Casselman, F. H.
Goos, H. Goos and Miss L. Twiet-
meyer as the contestants in the
latter.
The committees in charge of the
evening were as follows: program
and entertainment, C. Ruppel (con-
vener), C. J. Seltzer, J. Neff, Miss E.
Spohn and Miss L. Twietmeyer;
decorations, F. H. Goos (convener),
Miss D. Tailby, Miss A. Froats, R.
Casselman and W. Eifert; lunch, H.
Casselman (convener), Miss J.
Brent, Miss M. Tailby, Miss M.
Hahn, and W. Nolting.
W
God enters by a private door into
every individual.
W
Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
Many Entries in
Track and Field
Day Program
Knauff and Gomann Senior and
Junior Champions.
While all of the events at the an-
nual Field and Track Meet were
good, perhaps none was more excit-
ing than the interclass relay race
in which the Seminarians, Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen were re-
presented. The Juniors were repre-
sented by Little, Eifert, Pauli and
Lochead and due to Lochead's speed,
when he overcame a handicap in
the last lap, won by a fair margin.
In the senior events, K. Knauff
won the championship with 11
points and E. Goman easily won
the junior honours with 26 points.
Only one event was staged by the
co-eds the 100 yd. dash. M. Tailby
came in first, L. Twietmeyer second,
and M. Hahn third. Time 15 2-5
seconds.
The results of the boys' events
are as follows:
Juniors
100 yd. dash, E. Gomann, S. Alber-
ti, time, 12 seconds.
220 yd. dash, E. Gomann, S. Alber-
ti, time, 27 1-5 seconds.
440 yd. run, E. Gomann, W. Hill,
S. Alberti, time, 1 minute, 6 seconds.
$80 yd. run, E. Gomann, S. Alberti,
W. Hill, time, 2 minutes, 53 3-5 sec-
onds.
S lb. ehot-put, E. Gomann, S. Al-
berti, W. Hill, distance, 35 feet, 7
inches.
Standing broad jump, W. Hill, E.
Gomann, S. Alberti, distance 8 feet,
2 1-2 inches.
(Running broad jump, W. Hill, S.
Alberti, E. Gomann, distance, 15
feet, 6 inches.
Running high jump, E. Gomann,
W. Hill, S. Alberti, height, 4 feet, 10
inches.
Running hop, step and jump, W.
Hill, E. Gomann, S. Alberti, distance,
33 feet, 3 1-2 inches.
Pole vault, E. Gomann, W. Hill,
height, 7 feet, 9 1-2 inches.
Seniors
100 yd. dash, J. Lochead, H. Lit-
tle, K. Knauff, time, 11 1-5 seconds.
220 yd. dash, J. Lochead, K.
Knauff, H. Scherbarth, time, 26 4-5
seconds.
440 yd. run, K. Knauff, H. Scher-
barth, J. Lochead, time, 1 minute, 12
2-5 seconds.
880 yd. run, F. Mueller, X Knauff,
H. Goos, time, 2 minutes, 40 seconds.
8 lb. shot put, H. Casselman, E.
Pusza, J. Neff, distance, 42 feet, 10
inches.
Standing broad jump, H. Cassel-
man, A. Jones, F. Mueller, distance,
8 feet, 5 1-2 inches.
Running broad jump, C. Kruspe,
F. Bermon, A. Jones, distance, 16
feet.
Running high jump, C. Kruspe, W.
Hill, and F. Mueller tied, height, 4
feet, 4 inches.
Running hop, step and jump, K.
Knauff, C. Kruspe, E. Neigh, dis-
tance, 34 feet, 6 inches.
Pole vault, W. Hill, R. Casselman,
height, 7 feet, 7 1-2 inches:
College Alumni News
Harold Ruppel, who was teaching
in an Ottawa Collegiate last year,
has been forced to return to his
home for a rest on account of a ner-
vous breakdown. It is. hoped his ill-
ness will not be for any length of
time and that we may soon hear of
him having returned to his work.
Rowe Cunningham and Henry
Heldman called at the school re-
cently, having attended the conven-
tion for High School teachers at the
K-W Collegiate. Henry Heldman
is also Physical Training Instructor
at the Sir Adam Beck Collegiate,
London, and has promised to bring
his rugby team down to Waterloo
College for a tussle in the near fu-
ture.
W
STUDENTS MAKE MERRY
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Literary News
R-101
The busy winds of day have gone to rest
The distant fleecy clouds, unto their fold.
While yet the sun on far horizon's breast
No warning gives of what the night may hold.
The kindly darkness falls so still and deep,
The moon her silver beams new-filled with light
Has brought unto the world its needed sleep
As softly falls the curtain of the night.
While all the air in silent thought holds sway
Save here and there where murm'ring waves complain,
Or where some lonely wand'ring bird astray
With drone, disturbs of ancient gods the reign.
Then slowly out into the night there glides
A monstrous form in silver sheen bedecked,
Majestical and stately forth it rides
Of England's brain and brawn the all select.
On, on it sails towards France's early shore.
Its droning engines now in streaming past
Awake old Neptune who with mighty roar
Swift sends aloft his cursing's awful blast.
Old Neptune now with all his bitter hate
Bids faithful Triton blow his trumpet hornt
And far into the fearful night and late
His wrathful message on the wind is borne.
Yea, 'tis the selfsame wind that bore the news
Of hope and peace from cheerful hearts up there,
Now at his master's word more speed renews
And carries fiendish death upon the air.
In heated jealousy and shaken pride
The old enslumbered gods now 'roused awoke;
While hopeful dreams the unexpectant glide
Right into angry Neptune's thunder stroke.
With searing flame and thunder's awful clap
The valiant crew to wakefulness are wrenched,
The stricken monster staggers from the slap
And downward falls towards eager hills rain-drenched
How swiftly towards the earth with death it moved!
Oh would its quickly failing spirit last
By feverish help of men so tried and proved
Or was its graceful strength now gone and past?
And then a sudden flash, a deafening roar
The pride and hope of all old England's brain
Is gone, while happy are the gods of yore
Content, unmindful of the shrieking pain.
Amidst the smould'ring mass of wreckage lay
Those valiant hearts with different steel entwined,
And far from dreadful fields of French Beauvais-
A different note of sorrow sears the mind.
The sudden fury of the gods is past
And England's hope now for a time has ceased,
The ship so newly-built has sailed her last,
The, whole wide world now lies in tears released.
A dreadful price lies on that foreign sod
More than in full with men so dearly paid,
Those men so keen of mind, a type of god
Are in their unbecoming -coffins laid.
The valorous deed of them o'er-spread the world
And every nation in its kind has mourned,
With princely crests or simple rags unfurled
The stately mast or humble pole adorned.
But why should all these sleeping gods of yore
In ancient anger's ever jealous strain,
So unsuspectingly go wage their war
All frought with bitter tears and hateful pain?
(Continued on Next Page
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ARTS ~~- MEDICINE '- PUBLIC HEALTHWaterloo College is affiliated.
Courses leading to the degrees of 8.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc, LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
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Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these four groups of Courses Pass Junior
Matriculation and Honor Matriculation in four subjects are
required.
One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D. P. H.)
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
Our Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D. - Registrar
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Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
J. F. McAINSH
42 King St. E. - Kitchener - Phone 737
I ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
SERVICE FIRST
Lighting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Motors,
Radios and all Accessories
30 KING ST. S. WATERLOO PHONE 292
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Meetings each Thursday
ovonino.evening.
Musical and Literary Programs.
Professors and Students
invited.
W. H. E. SCHMALZ
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
129 King St. W. Phone
Kitchener 1904
MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada
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REFRESHMENTS
member of our Canadian delegation
raised his voice and was heard, and
that 'Wee on the question of Marri-
age and Divorce. Even this privilege
would probably not have been se-
cured had not the Little man been
on the alert and secured the recog-
nition of the chair as the first
speaker after the matter had been
presented by the head of the board,
called, with what propriety I will
not say, the Board of Moral and
Sociay Welfare. This board, follow-
ing traditional theology and influ
enced perhaps also by the prevalent
liberal views on this subject of the
American people, advocated two
causes for divorce, viz: adultery
and malicious desertion. In spite of
the fact that your correspondent
tried to convince the convention that
this was against the express words
of the Lord Jesus Christ and was
placing St. Paul in position of con-
tradicting the Lord the convention
voted by about three to one to sus-
tain the conclusions of the Commit-
tee; and in addition to this, con-
trary to precedent and to the express
statement of the President as to
what in the Bulletin was subject to
action, adopted the whole exegetical
reasoning on which the conclusions
of the Committee were reached.
Your correspondent entered his per-
sonal protest, which will appear in
the printed minutes. A thing is
never settled until it is settled right.
There were excellent special ad-
dresses given evenings by men in
the Church who were recognized
authorities in the subjects which
they discussed. There were also
very interesting exhibitions of mis-
sionary work as it is carred on in
the Inner Mission and the Foreign
fields and many other features
which kept the interest keyed to a
high point. One of the most pleas-
ant to your correspondent was the
coming in contact with the leaders
lof the Church and meeting them and
!learning to know them personally,
land realize how human they are,
notwithstanding their learning and
|spirituality. Another thing of even
; greater pleasure was the meeting
:again with friends whom one had
not seen for many long years. Col-
lege classmates were there, Semin-
iary classmates and fellow students
|from the beginning of the present
century, friends from the south,
! whom your correspondent had not
seen since "the time when the
■ memory of man runneth not to the
: contrary." It was a great meeting-
i ground of friends of auld lang sine•that should not be forgotten. Onjthe whole the convention wras both
| pleasant and profitable; and I was
|glad to be there.
C. H. L.
Is then the distant past so dimmed and gone
For all unpaid as 'by a nation's pride?
And must thus then this future's darkened dawn
Still stand afraid, impatient and aside?
This monarch ship the mighty hope concealed
'Of joining close the nations far and wide,
Into that brotherhood so oft revealed
That must and will make war-like spirits hide.
Why then did ardent brain and sturdy brawn
So quickly pass from out our hope-filled sight?
And sink into that evil darksome dawn
While all the world must go without their light.
In utter peace and life's most humble way
These two-score souls and eight have gone and passed,
And soon they all in old Westminster lay
While o'er the world are hearts and minds downcast.
The winds so late in anger are at rest
As is our greatest hope for lasting peace,
Fond hope, so newly-risen in man's breast
Is put to distance with this world's release.
Yet for all this the world expectant stands
A brother nation's hand to firmly clasp
Across and 'round the near and distant lands
All free from tyrant Mars's old iron grasp.
Perhaps more fit for sonnet or for ode
This wondrous deed of super-valiant men,
This long sought nation-linking episode
That had with disappointment ended then.
All hallowed is their soft revered dust
And may it e'er in old Westminster lay;
Oh cost it not in stone or marble bust
But let it rest amidst the common clay.
Enough, 'twas done for good old England's fame.
For peace and fellowship they gladly gave
Their best, to earth her due, to king their name
For so may duty lead but to the grave.
—Earle Clare Shelley
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SHOE REPAIRING
When your shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at
EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W. - Opposite Town Hall - Phone 941
A GOOD LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
ALSO CARRIED IN STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
If you have writing" to do you need
The Personal Underwood
A Portable with all the facilities of a Standard Typewriter
for only $75.00
(Monthly Payments if you ■wish)
The United Typewriter Co., Limited
71 Ontario St. S. - KITCHENER, ONT. - Phone 453
The Waterloo Coal £r Feed Co.
LIMITED
96 ERB ST. WEST - - WATERLOO
COKE COAL FEED
Delivered to any part of Kitchener without extra charge.
TELEPHONE WATERLOO 103
HAHN'S GROCERY
Waterloo
Service - - - Quality
SPORTS
Waterloo College
Defeated in Game
With St. Jeromes
Fast Game with Spectacular Plays.
Defeat once again visited the
camp of the Waterloo College rugby
team in their opening encounter of
the season with St. Jerome's on
Thursday, Oct. 9th. Although the
locals, fought desperately, they were
unable to outmatch the visitors and
submitted to a 24-0 defeat.
Plenty of action was shown
throughout the game and many spec-
tacular plays were made on both
sides. Several players had the mis-
fortune Qf receiving injuries but for-
tunately only of a slight nature.
The coach, Mr. Jack Hemphill,
commenting on the game remarked
that with a little more confidence on
the part of the players, especially
the new ones, and another week of
training, the College team should be
on the road of victory.
Many spectators were present.
The line-up was as follows:
St. Jeromes: Manning, Berndt,
King, Gitre, Kuntz, Liesing, Schnitz-
ler, Hanley, Doran, Dantzer, Skillen,
Boegel, Bennen, Zimmer, Kish,
Walsh, Joice and Sobish.
Waterloo: Orth, Lochead, Bermon,
Haak, Mueller, Behling, Goos, Scher-
barth, Jones, Wellein, S. Alberti, O.
Alberti, Gomann, Pauli and Monk.
Sport Dope
By A. Whisper
We won the first rugby game of
the season. The spell is broken.
Perhaps the basketball team will
win the next game too.
The rugby team will be streng-
thened considerably when Orth gets
back en the line again.
Coach Henderson is doing just
what we expected of him—making
rugby players.
Someone asked Jack whether he
thinks we'll amount to anything.
He said, "Oh yes." We're beginning
to think so too.
Cut off your moustaches.
We feel sure that the basketball
coach. Don. Roberts, will succeed in
making a finished team of our pres-
ent scrub team.
The co-eds are the beet ro-oters of
them all.
Suppose the Faculty would give us
some support?
We are looking forward to ano-
ther game or two with Guelph.
Coach Secured
for Basketball
Since the Athletic Directorate has
engaged Mr. Don. Roberts as coach
of the basketball team, hope runs
high as to the outcome of the games
in the Church league. Mr. Roberts
has had a great deal of experience
in basketball, and knowing the team
as he does, he can immediately cor-
rect its weak points. He had the
players out for the first time on
Monday afternoon and taught them
some of the fundamentals of the
game. He will probably be here
several times a week to direct the
boys. A schedule has been drawn
up for three practices a week.
A burthen'd conscience will never
nedd a hangman.
O. A. C. Freshman
Take Rugby Game
From the College
Waterloo College Played Much
Improved Game.
With an audience of at least half
a dozen local students cheering
them on, the Waterloo College grid
squad last Saturday afternoon failed
to get the breaks and, amid occasion-
al snow flurries, bowed to the
Guelph O.A.C. Freshmen to the tune
of 12-0. Although the local aggrega-
tion had possession of the ball as-
much as the visitors, a number of
fumbles in the early moments of the
clash, due to a slippery ball, the in-
experience of many on the Waterloo
line, the absence of George Orth and
the frowns of Lady Luck all com-
bined to give the Agriculturalists the
decision.
Guelph kicked off at the opening
whistle and marched steadily down
the field, finally pulling Mueller
down behind the Waterloo line for
a safety touch. Scott, the speedy
little Guelph runner, crashed through
for a touchdown late in the first
quarter, and repeated his perform-
ance in the second stanza. Waterloo
then settled down, and began a stea-
dy march down the field. Several
successful bucks and a sensational
40-yard run by Lochead put the lo-
cals within scoring distance of the
Guelph line, only to be robbed of a
count by the half-time whistle.
The second half was distinctly
Waterloo's, but ill luck and a few
bonehead plays prevented a score.
Twice Guelph was but a few feet
from the Waterloo line, only to be
pushed back. The feature of the half
was a sentational passing end run
by Waterloo, and another brilliant
piece of work on the part of Lochead.
Catching a kick behind the Waterloo
goal line, Lochead eluded several
Guelph stalwarts who had surround-
ed him and carried the ball over half
way down the field.
Lochead, Jones and Behling show-
ed up best for Waterloo, while Scott
was the star of the Guelph team.
The teams were:
Guelph: Wallace, Richmond, Ri-
chards, Young, Mitchellson, Scott,
George, Henry, Long, Hearn, Tees-
dale, Kay, Moles, Hermann, Wilson
and Boulet.
Waterloo College: Jones, Scher-
barth, Pauli, Goos, S. Alberti, O. Al-
berti, Lochead, Behling, Mueller,
Bermon, Haak, Wellein, Little,
Rusza and Goman.
Arbuthnot of Guelph handled the
whistle.
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Sir Adam Beck
Collegiate, London
at
Waterloo College
Saturday Nov. Ist
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Cleaners and Dyers
Phones:
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499
We do every class of.
laundering and dry cleaning.
Send in your suits and your
laundry.
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Madia &Auto SupplyCaLimited
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Kitchener
■ m
For Better Shoes at less
money, try
Jacob Rahn
We fit your feet, A to EEE
width in stock.
Phone 399, Waterloo
Your Patronage is Appreciated.
For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and
High Class Jewellery
Try
ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener
Chain
RED & WHITE STORE
W. E. PREISS, Prop.
Phone 205 - Waterloo
Serv-Us
Canned Vegetables and Fruits
for Quality
Tte
Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for
LYRIC RADIO RECEIVERS
13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765
NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Young Men
L. R. Detenbeck
"THE MEN'S SHOP"
Gomann. Thus at half time the score
was 11-5 for Guelph.
Waterloo made a. better start than
Guelph in the second half, quickly
making two touch-downs, one by Lit-
tle, and one by Jones. The first-
mentioned touch-down was the
means of controversy. Somewhere
in the scramble an error was made
by one of the referees, and thus, of-
ficially, Waterloo lost five points,
although the play was legal. In the
last quarter, both teams worked
hard, showing some exceptionally
good tackling, but only the
Guelphites were able to make any
points, and one only. Thus the final
score was 15-12 in favor of Waterloo.
Athenaeum Society
Hears Address On
Rupert Brooke
Society Sponsoring Contest for
College Yell.
By offering a prize of two dollars
for the best college yell, at its last
meeting on Octboer 9th, the Athen-
aeum Society hopes to get some real
college yells the need of which is
strongly felt.
The program for the evening con-
sisted of few numbers but these were
well received. A piano solo by Carl
Ruppel was much appreciated. Fred
Goos gave an account of the life and
work of Frank Price, well-known
Canadian carrilloneur at Ottawa. A
humorous reading from Stephen
Leacock by Harvey Goos brought
spice to the program. Miss Doherty's
address on Rupert Brooke was most
interesting as well as highly instruc-
tive.
W —
A BRIEF PUN
(Christian Science Monitor)
Puns are not always properly at-
tributed to their original author— j
possibly because puns have been j
condemned as the lowest form of
wit. Here is one which sums up
whole of philosophy, but it was ori- j
ginally aimed at George Berkley's I
(185G-1753) contentions regarding
matter and mind:
"What is mind? No matter. What
is matter? Never mind."
W
Dad: "You loafer. Why don't youI
go to work?"
Son (College graduate): "Well,
dad, it is this way, I'm an unhappy
medium. I am too light for heavy
work and too heavy for light work."
A LETTER
Waterloo, den 23sten
Lieba Ma un Pa:
Ich will eich amol yon a experi-
ence vazaehla die drei yon uns da
anner dag (un nacht) durch gmacht
hen.
Wie letztes jahr hen mir a gross
truck gkriegt fuer nach North nuff
geh un uns a dael katoffel, rotrieba,
kohl, aepfel un all so was gutes
holla.
Zwae yon uns hen hinner uf da
truck gfora un alles is gut ganga
bis so vier uhr namittags. Uf ac
mol stoppt das dings grad als es a
hibbel nuff geh soil. Mir sind alle
naus, hen es gjukelt un gekitzelt
(nae gflucht hen mires net) aber
nae es war stopperick un hlieb
stanna.
A guter bauer hat uns was zu essa
jgeba un dann hen mir uns hingsetzt
| fuer warta nach a anner truck yon
Waterloo. Well, da hen mir gsessa,
un gsessa un gsessa. Kae truck.
Fuer exercise sind mir da waeg uf
un nunner gloffa. Als kae truck.
Al.s es unser gwaehnlicher bett-
zeit war hen mir uns uf da botta
| yon da truck bin glegt. Fuer a kopf-
kuessen hen mir a kohlkopf gnom-
ma. Mir muessa uns uf da puckel
liega scnst haette mir uns da shulter
and ribba vabrocha. Da kerls soga
oft das da betta do hart sind aber
sic hen noch nic uf a wagen
gschloffa. So hen mir alle drei in ac
platz gschloffa un als kae truck.
Urn mitternacht wurd as a dael zu
nass unner da himmel zu schlaffa so
hen mir uns a shae platz im stall
ausgsucht. Ich ben schon in dunkel
zu bett ganga aber nic im dunklen
"hayloft" rum gkrattelt fuer a platz
zu finna.
Wie hen mier gschloffa? Gawnet.
Wer kann scholffa wens Fie unner
ihr midnight lunch essa un da mice
in a mench sei bett komma.
So hen mir glega bis da truck
gkomnia ist un mir uns wieder uf
da weg gmacht hen unda arm bauera
urn zwei oder drei uhr uf gwacht
hen fuer a par sak katoffel.
Urn halb vier wara mir wieder
unner wegs haem aber bald stoppt
da truck driver un sagt er muss
schlaffa. Hm! Denk mol drei yon
uns in a klae sitz zu schlaffa. Mir
hen es gdu aber ich waess net wie,
un entlich urn neun uhr wara mir
wieder bei da schule.
Mir hen a gute time gkat un ich
kann jetzt im Boarding Club mci ka-
toffel un stuff recht gut appreciata.
Dei Klaeherzle.
W-
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BURGLARIES ARE PREVALENT THESE DAYS
You cannot prevent burglaries—but you can prevent loss by carrying one of
our residence burglary policies.
It protects you against loss of jewelry, wearing apparel, rugs, pictures,
household and personal effects—also against damage to your premises caused by
burglars.
Every time you go out your house is exposed.
A Burglar Policy is the Only Protection.
It may cost you more to replace some trifle than it would cost you to buy
Burglary Insurance.
Why delay? To-day's policy will pay to-morrow's loss. The cost is small.
You May Come To Us With Confidence.
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Bob Binning
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YOU WILL BE THE JUDGE.
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CONRAD BROS.
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Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
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